
U. S. SOLDIERS
SUSTAIN RECORD
OF VALOR IN WAR

Baptism of Fire For "Yankees

on Front South of the

Somme River

With the British Army in France.

July S.?All the traditions of the
' United States Army for valor were
brilliantly ustained in the successful
attack made against the Germans
south of the River Somme, when for
the first time American infantrymen

took their stand beside their British
cousins and fought shoulder to shoul-
der with them against the common

foe.
It was a baptism of fire for inc

Yankee soldiers on this front, and
they came through with flying colors,

proving fitting comrades for the Aus-
tralian warriors whom they were as-
sisting.

?The Americans fought like

tiends." declared one British staff of-
ficer. They, did all of that. They
were magnificent, and the folks at

home may be proud of the part their
boys took in this unique Fourth of
Juiy celebration in thephell-torn val-

ley of the winding Somme. They
were fighting over ground already
stained with the blood of thousands
of brave soldiers, but no better troops

ever charged across the rolling fields
than the pioneers of the American
Armv. Along with this it is pos-

sible to make the cheerful state-
ment that their casualties were *ery

small, according to the latest re-

ports. Virtually the entire body of

Americans came through unscath-
ed. This was probably due to the
weak resistance which the Germans
effered to the Anglo-American on-
slaught.

Staff Officer Tells Story
Then he told the story of his part

in the battle and here is the wa>
it ran;

"We all were very anxious to do
well and we were ready to fight to a

finish. We knew thtre was trouble
for us over there in No Man's Land.,
None of our boys cared for that, but,
the day before the attack all the men'
<.-f my company got together and
shook hands and said good-by. for.
you fee. we did not know if we

should meet again.
-I had worked very hard to learn

to be a good soldier, for I wanted to

be a credit to the folks back home. 1
guess 1 must have learned some
things, for my commander gave me
twenty-four of our chaps to lead
over the top as corporal. And my
jnen fought well."

He paused, his face glowing with
pride, and then continued:

"At midnight Wednesday we went

torward and laid out in the open
waiting for the signal to advance.
Then about daylight came the bar-
rage. It was a pretty big thing?-the
biggest we ever heard. I* was just

like a real Fourth of July celebra-
tion. The time came for the charge

and we pushed out.
"A few of our boys were too anx-

ious and they got so close to the bar-
rage that they were hurt. My pal
was struck by a shell beside me."

Again he stopped and this time
there were tears in his eyes and a
lump was working in his throat.

was silence for a moment.

he went on:
"We were advancing toward Ha-

-1 .el village and had to go over one
f-lope. then down into a little valley
;T.d up another hill. We got along
all right, but down in the valley
there was a lot of barbed wire that

held us up some. I know I got
caught, but not for very long.

"Our men were fighting like any-
thing and killinga lot of boches who
v ere in the trenches and shell holes.
A good many of the Germans were
yelling 'Kamerad,' and surrendering
too.

"Two of the boches came running
up to me with their hands over their
heads. I didn't know what to do
with theia. but an officer came along,
und sent them to the rear

Wounded. But Killed Two
"Then we went on and had about

i-.ached our objective when some-
thing hit me in the leg and I went
down. I tried to get up but my leg
-.vouldn't let me and I was dizzy.
While I was on my knees I saw two

boches charging at me with fixed
bayonets. I had the butt of my
t ifle resting on the ground, my finger
en the trigger, and I fired when they
vcre about ten yards away. One of
them fell over dead, but the other,
kept on coming and was on me be-

Friends Glad to Know
Sailor Landed Safely
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WILLIAM T. TRULUNGER

Word has been received by Mr. and i
Mr*. George Trullinger. 241 North

ifteenth street, of the safe arrival I
overseas of their son. William T. !
Tiullinger. second-class machinist)
mate in the United States Navy. The;
f. .lor graduated, from Technical
High SchoAl. class of 19 IT. and
Worked at the Bethiehem Steel Com-
pany works at Steelton as an elec-
trician before enlisting. He left
Harrisburg on April 19. 191S, for
l.iague Island. Philadelphia. His
present address, is U. S. Naval Train-
ing Barracks. Base Six. Europe: c-o |
Postmaster. New York City.
-
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WHERE IS

PARKWAY?

MONDAY EVENING,

fore I could throw in a fresh cart-!
ridge.

"Then 1 knew I had to fight htm'
with the bayonet like a man. So I'
got to m>" feet somehow, and as hei
jabbed at me with his )>ayonet 1 par- 1
ried it with my rifle and then swung
the rifle to his head as hard AS I
could. The blow broke his skull -tnd
he went down.

"That's all I remember until 1;
woke up and found a chum beside'

me. He had gone out and brought
me back."'

That finished the personal story of
this boy who had fought and killed
and been wounded, but he had some-
thing else which was much on his
mind. After much hesitation * .t
finally came out.

\u25a0 "1 wonder if my little girl at home
is happy." he said anxiously, refer-
ring to" his sweetheart in Chicago.
The correspondent told him she cer-

talnly would be very happy :*nd
proud to know how well he had
done.

"I hop.-> she will be," he responded
thoughtfully, and then added:

"Would it be too much trouble "or
you to drop her just atline to let her
know that I am ull right? I don't
know when 1 shall have a chance
to write."

That letter will go immediately,
but pending its arrival <he girl in
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I Chicago should know that he Is
I wounded, but, as he himself says, all

right. Apparently his wound Is not
; serious.

CHniH IN SO*G SKRVICE
New Buffalo, Pa. July S.?Last

evening in the Methodist Episcopal
, Church thirty-five members of the

choir of the Camp Hill Methodist
, Episcopal Church came here to hold
L l song service. Several addresses were

i made. The Rev. J. E. Brenneman. j
former pastor of tt)e local church. Is i

. pastor of the Camp Hill congrega-
tion.

SMALLFIRK AT LKMOYNE
Lenioync. Pa.. July B.?Considera-

ble excitement accompanied Le-
moync's first fire alarm this year,
which was turned In last night about
10.30 o'clock. The blaze was at the j

1 home of Albert Zeigler. in Herman

nvenuo, and was extinguished before
much damuge was done. The fire
was started when a lace curtain blew
over a gus Jet. The curtains and
some bed clothes were destroyed.

SPKCIAL COLLECTIONS
Marysvllle. Pa., July 8. ?Yester-

day in each Sunday school in tho
county special collections were lifted
by the school officials to raise their
respective school's share of the SSOO

JULY 8, 1918.

budget asked for expenses by the
Perry County Sabbath School Asso-
ciation. Each school was asked to
raise four nnd one-half sents per
capita on its membership.

CORRECTS EXCESSIVE THIRST

Horaford'a Acid I'fcoaphate
Relieves tho parched throat and

mouth, and prevents the dry feeling
due to heat. Substitute for lemons.
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STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M ?CLOSES SP. M.

More Fine Values to the Fore in Harrisburg's Greatest Sale Event, Tomorrow 1
100 Dozen "*^iiT"n |i| T"T*n"l*|iir liH|'ii*ii'-"'nT"'

n

|-
w rn",

'"Y""i|rj" 75 Dozen Pairs 0

_ SfivK rVpKAUFMANS SEMI-ANNUAL |H KSt I
hi ln s '*es 3to <> years, made of V Wf V' V IV T in black and white only. More Igj
Is| good neat striped materials ! 11l ! g - 8 B-a *V m m fIK 38 a 3 5 a ga. ||[Hlw'J'|Vi I Ilia silk than in most boot silk P||
2S and worth double. $ I | | \u25a0 A \u25a0% |f %, %f\M M \u25a0% LM I B% ''Pi'// ''l hose and splendid quality. N
[u Conn Swoop Sale Price. | 'i \| A *jf

hi II \u25a0 Clean Sweep Sale I'ricc. K]j

r ?29c ? uM ~q> >lj. SttM i? 39c pr.J j
The preparations which we have made for the Clean Sweep Sale are evidence of the UNDERSELLING POLICY of KAUFMAN'S and ij

m the practical manner in which we strictly adhere to the methods which have built this store to its present large size. That the people of this k
m section of the state appreciate these values is well known by the way they attend the sale. Last Friday and Saturday were days to be remem- |s
j|jbered, not only because the crowds came but because war time has set a new standard of values in the markets of the world and Kaufman's
|s finds the ways of economy which a e passed on to the customers of this store in a steady stream, day in and day out. The extra values for j|j
|j to-morrow will see the store crowded as it always is in the Clean Sweep Sale. m

KIMONOS PETTICOATS CHEMISE \IGHT GOWNS. BLOOMERS WOMEN'S HOSE WOMEN'S HOSE | WOMEN'S HOSE
Is Made of figured Good quality sateen Made of muslin Lace Low neck and short H IW For misses 14 to 18 Black and white Full fashioned black I Fibre silk hose jji|

|o||
lawn in assorted pat-

;
Hlack. blue, purple, and embroidery trim- sleeves. Well made, KKI Iff 8 jwl fl .1 B I §-*\u25a0 1 years. Good qual- ?l'°r n

and white hose.

Good'
all the new plain l|i

terns and full cut. j med ' A" 11 e 8 attractively trimmed.
A lity blue chambray. Clean Sweep sale quality. fast color, thades. All sizes. jSI

firi 39c ZZ'9scSi 69c 69 c(I ForTuesdav Julv9 48 c 2* I
S| Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price II 1 */I 1 liCuUdY j (lUIV V Sale PriiT I /w C Sale Price Sale Price l[L
JtJ SKfOXD FLOOR. SKfOXD Ki.OOtt. SEfOXO FLOOR. SECOND FI.OOW. jl D * f Hr.,l y FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. g>

NIGHT GOWNS. MVSI.IN SKIRTS MI'SI.IN SKIRTS HOUSE DRESSES II VOlipOll f ItU I Oil CHIIJ>REN'S HOSE I CHILDREN'S SOX GIRL'S MIDDIES MISSES' MIDDIES |[|
iy Good muslin, deep Good styles with T5 dreßses- ~ht |j ______________

Black ribbed hose. infant s and chil . Made of whlte gala .
Elegant quality gal- S

embroidery" trimmed, embroidery flounces, flounces and full and dark percales. || Five and a half hours
ver°y good

° vafu". dren 'B "Cutie Sox." tea in combination ||
Iy Clean Sweep Sale cut full, all sues. cut. good qualitj. All sizes to 4-i. || f k s Clean Sweep Sale Fancy strip es. colors. 6to 18 years, dean Sweep Sale

hi """'a. l1~" CO/."" OQ? I fo ivi?. c,r.? n?? ro _
1

lU C / CO ; SwCCp 0"C WCCI> OC7C Sww P Otic U and 2t0430 in the af- >% A I Sweep V/ Q Sweep AC SMJ J>l ,DZ7 Sale Price Sale Price Sale Price H ternoon. ill Jl BP IZ'ZC Sale Price Sale Price AI ,4j h
hi SKiOXD FLOOR. , SEI'OXD FLOOR. SF.l'OXn Fionii. SKfOXD FLOOR. /5\ READ THIS \u25a0 H Hv FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR. ' SECOND FLOOR. IS
lk| =======^=========== CAREFULLY M \u25a0 \u25a0 ========================

HOUSE DRESSES APRONS I BATHING TIGHTS BLOOMERS Sold only to customers SMOCKS SMOCKS BRASSIERES ? WOMEN'S DRESSES Ijl
J I,'? 1! ; qualit-v ,

sin f" 69 in the lot. light For women, misses Good qualitv blue 1 Wj!l\ buying $1.50 worth of Women's and Women's and Made of good mus- Only twenty in the
l>2 ,n assorted col- ; .

Hark calicoes 1and children VII nhim hr, , JWiftlßlllll merchandise or more. misses', in all colors misses', finest wash- .._ lot. Made of serge, K
S r and size s. ; and dark and children. All chambray. 1-or ffl| 1| None sold to children. \u25a0 W and stj-les. 16 to 44. a bi c mate rial 16 to 44. lin'

embro,derj tnm "

only. Assorted sizes. 11llU iean wec P Sale Full cut. all sizes. >,Zes - \allies, girls bto 12 years. none delivered and only W Clean Sweep Sale clean Swoop Sale *ned. Si*es to 46. clean Sweep Sale S
lS Clean f\ (Clean Af\ Clean O MR!|! ijiljulwl one to a customer. J Price. Price, Clean C\ r* Price.

I $1.95 ES*. oScjSTU. 49c 25c Imm ßst st?? Brm $1.95 $2.89 S3- *sc $1,95 1
SEtO.XD FLOOR. SECOXD FLOOR. SEtOXD FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. S ElO XI) FLOOR. Ml

Girls- Wash Dresses Girts- Wasli Dresses
WU WOMEN'S GEORGETTE

MEN'S HBER SILK HOSE MEN'S SUSPENDERS MEN'S UNION SLITS |
1 Clc*an Sweep sale

" \IAiSTh diajlsiijo

SS? s-"ps*" 33c me 74c s., sauc 95 C S'."" s """ """ $3.89 S"c
" S""P 23c U; s""> M' 24c S s *w 59c ||

da'',i,Tnis."T"" rsT?vsi?3s^ ,a-'*K ..~v" iio i. }roni>. neat striped voiles; nicely trim- fine quality georgette in every fett - ends; cast-oft buckles. crotch! yjj
SECOND FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR. med. Sizes 38 to 44. new color. All sizes to 16. I.'IIIKTI I mill FIRST Fl OOR. FIRST FLOOR. SS'

FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. r r i".

Rj|
Girls- Wash Dresses Girls' C.Uigham Dresses HINAb\xM.*sVs H SII 'K

MEN'S WHITE OOATS MEN'S NECKTIES MEN'S WORK SHIRTS MEN'S AND BOYS' BATHING m
Clean Sweep Sale 47r Clean Sweep Sale tf? 100 Clean Sweep Sale -I on C'ean Sweep Sale Ofv _ __

SUITS JsPrice tIC irice wI.AO Price Jbl.oS/ ivicc o*/C Clean Swe<-p Sale 91 c Clean Sweep Sale 79c
*Mt

> 'vis3&nnn?i.. lM\u25a0 thi J!Si; v, .^lad®

,

ot go ° 6 quality ging- Made'of 'ex'ee'nVn't' ' quality of Whit^' Work Coats'." suitable l*rl'
' Clean Sweep Sale gQ c |^i

jJI Sf _

calico han,, in this season s best stj l&s. china silk, in white, black and all for plasterers, painters and Four-in-hand ties, in all new Blue chambray work shirts; I rice gSaresses in assorted colors. Sizes A good range of colors. sizes colors: beautiful tub silks in a porters: slightly soiled; made of patterns; of a good quality silk. cut full; all sizes; exceptional Either one or two piece; plain ill
"

to # 'lrnovn t- 1_ variety of new styles: all the good weight duck. values. colors or trimmed. MS|
.ECOXD FLOOR. SLCOXD H.OOR. newest styles. Sizes 36 to 46. FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FI.OOR. FIRST FLOOR. >i

FIRST Fl OPR. HU
Girls' Gingham Dresses WOMEN'S COTTON WAISTS MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

MEN'S LINEN COLLARS MEN'S UNION SUITS BOYS' SHIRTS and DRAWERS if)
sc*rr..rr 69c s& **.??.

?** 49c ' ss? 79c a? ns>vetps . lc llc ss? 9c 23c n
. n^s.;WiSur M,iu'!as .r.
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to years only. to 44. georgette: In a wide range of and collar attached; all sizes; aII sii!es
length drawers; all sizes. 24 to 34. fll

SECOXD FLOOR. FIRST FI.OOR. newest colors: all sizes to 44. cut full. FIRST FlOOR FIRST FI.OOR. FIRST FLOOR. IS!
___J FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. S|

Girls- W ash Dresses WOMEN'S COTTON WAISTS WOMEN'S CREPE CHINE
MEN'S HOSE MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS MEN'S SHIRTS and DRAWERS BOYS' ODD PANTS

SWeePSal ° 49c SWCCP . Sr c 79c r'ean Sweep Sale $2 .g9 Sweep Sale p
.

sl.lO g~ T?. .T 39c 59c
|V< Made of calicoes in assorted C qua" ft >' whu v'ol ITm al 1 quality of crepe de Cotton" Hose' in'black, brown, percaV? 'soft °ma- and : Te% Mgo?d worsfed 1 ' "pin"*?' "bell Sffij
S colors. Sizes 6to 12 years. Sew
m SECOND FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. to 46.

F,RgT FLOOR FIRST FLOOR.
8

FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR.

|j HOUSEHOLD GOODS IN iT rIFAN SWF|: '> PRIrFS 1
hi C / V t STKP STOOLS WATER GLASS !WOP AN*D OIL I". 'TI wTL nrSTERS 8 / / v 1 fylQJ 1 TKA SCRUB GARDEN <

Cedar mop and a bottle
W DUSTER | ELECTRIC DINNER HJS r POTS BRUSHES Extra strong rtep <?g===gfg? HOSE MF P' of oil for >' our noors - K Lons handle Wall 9 FANS PLATKB Sj,

Iy M Earthen Good strong tools; well finished. c. | I | ] water glasses JSL || v Dusters as cut. good g 6_ ln. elec . Beautiful 1 , n|!
Bl X 5P,.,. 95c n> I ,

*"

*mow
"**'

d SS a 1nj f size. Special Special. OC U' with couplings; special, I|, |L j|i F,. 49 C home cool. plaVes , 1 [ij
S>

,

29c
.. 8c - $1.98 lair 6 for 35c 29c $3.95 19c j

D..H y BIKKV Sheets, Pillow Cases and Tflwi. nH RpriSnrpaik Summer Wash BOASTER . ,?? 1|
be e~.u

5
.... y- ,?. Bed Piiiows I oweis ana Bed spreads

,imfc ga
LM J tin dish f'ass _

err>
-

HHfl ti?. snecial . .All Typical Clean Sween Rir.n.EAV SWF.F.P VAT.TTFS L AOFICS i unaa3fc Snecial. Slated and fnr sllmm^r lUJ
>. ( pans Spe- <Hh Good Burgaitis

IT , a 0 AO covered ÜBe : two 1 ,
nil cial _*?*??. Q/ -Muslin Pillow Cases. Huck. Towels, all white, good size. -| qr 25c Figured and fetrined 52.48
I>l K Special. T r Tgy °*'

l' 42x36 each . 25c for general use. Each
?- J Special, . rsl

f . 29C 98C u
PUIOW Caf.S - Red Border Huck Towels. 18x36 1 *Jr rtT'sDell'' 'lO _ 25c $1.69 , '

' T
? I,

M";?r hP,?.w"r.?r 17c
y.rd ..

P . 19c Ironing Board < ' ' ,ii
S£ \ W\SH f r-1 AT.rrc 45x36, each S9c Bleached Turkish Towels, extra _.

, ?
?

. Good size ~ * / V i I|HJ[fl 1 BOARDS CLOTHES llusiin Sheets. 72x90 good quality. Special, each
stripes,

Si \ Double .'
'

d BQg |S DRYI.RS
Ml ride was h

jnf^[e
d W(IB Eight Artn Clothes glxloinches ' 8 ,

$I
Towels. Special, each £ard Z9C gtan(j '?°A l i|jH C boards: big

b I|i 1 Wear Well Sheets SlxSO Extra Heavy Turkish Bath Towels, OQ- as am lifer sU*ong fold- I w.j
hi I sUui.' || Dr>'m: " *°°* lnrt . sS colored borders. Special, .ach 39c c Vo.ta.B JI J9 "sj.ffi" P
i 1 25c

. 69c 9 BedSpreads 2"*if"' 19c $1.19 1hi 1 ' ' L fiQ/ Pillow Tubing 45 inches .... .

P
.,' 39c W i IS

LM > , 9 OJ7C wide, vard 35.- Crochet bed spreads, good size 41 4Q >ard I
hi C MOTH VACUUM BED PILLOWS

and quality. Special, each 39c Beach Cloth, all col- m,*nriW
>

IU # CHESTS
SWE EPER Crushed Feather Bed Extra large and heavy Bed Spreads. ors, 32 Inches wide, OQ. IRONS I^l

Quaker , A XI Pillows, covered with good Crochet?with Marseilles patterns g1 fiQ Special, yard STANDS IRONS

Ml city moth and cleaner CoffCC ticking, pair SI.M Each ® 1 .© peciai. >ara
Upholstered

IW % chests fold- combined. rr _f w Extra good Feather Pil- Crinkled dimity bed spreads double Colored Voiles. In pink, HAND DUSTERS ' toP! oals . with steel IMI1 ing. Special Special. f PaMaUlaM low '' c<>v ered with tine size and hemmed. Light in weight tfj-l QO blue, gray, lavender and jrc Hand Dusters made of good
nn, "j;d

wlth tubing. J j[U

if $1.29 $3 95 \fQri rerCOlllors
p
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BtriPe .S Sp -ia'-h sl '9B SSSi iACP,d
'... 25c JtBCco^ n
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special jl

m f SETS special, flj 11Q ( rf \u25a0\u25a0 tmm Ma ?a I . jf Acme Ice Cream Umbrella GRIDDLEB f !§j
iy f >'yt glass PAN *1.13 } 0 JL V nfl M. Hk W jflBM ' ' STANDS Iron cake |hi
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STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M ?CLOSES 5 P. M.
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